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Bailey and Friends
By Lisa Kiick

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Ryan Stouch (illustrator).
246 x 173 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.These three short
stories are about a small American Eskimo dog named Bailey. She meets two new friends in her
back yard, Gabby a chipmunk and Betsy a baby squirrel and the excitement begins. Each day they
learn something new about each other. They are always on the look out for the nasty neighbor cat,
which really brought them all together. Bailey invites her little friends into her house one day while
Mom and Dad are at work. They were having so much fun in the house, until Mom and Dad come
home early!! About the Author: LISA KIICK is the author of her first children s book Bailey and
Friends - First Edition. She was inspired to write these short stories by her little dog, Bailey, an
American Eskimo. There s lots of fun and imagination for Bailey and her new little friends, Gabby
and Betsy. They have a new adventure each day. These short stories are to entertain and help
young children understand the true meaning of friendship. Lisa grew up...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential study pdf. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the
finest pdf i actually have study during my personal lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Shya nne Seng er
Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexa ndr a Weissna t
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